Feast your eyes on NRG Style’s charcuterie boards

Charcuterie (Shar-Koo-Tuh-Ree) boards
have fast become one of the trendiest
entertaining tools and local producer NRG
Style is happy to meet the demand.
“Common charcuterie spreads include
an array of cured meats, cheeses, fresh
and dried fruits and more,” says NRG Style
sales manager Steve Botelho, “but the assortment of food is nothing without it being served on an attractive base.”
At NRG Style founder and owner Neil
Goodhall crafts charcuterie boards from
“locally sourced walnut, hard maple and
exotic Italian olive-wood.” He explains
these hardwoods are beautiful and, more
importantly, durable.
“Every board we design and cut is
thought out in order to maximize the character of the wood grain. Each one is sanded to a very fine grit and receives a generous coat of our favourite mineral oil, then
polished to give it a very high-end finish.”
The team at NRG Style also custom-

ize boards with epoxy to either fill natural
voids in the wood or to fill a precise cut
out. “We commonly use the maple leaf or
an olive as one of our favourites but do
any logos requested as well,” Goodhall explains. Botelho adds that it’s a great place
for branding from a business standpoint or
customization for personal use.
“Anything from initials and dates to images can be burned into the board,” Goodhall claims.
Visit nrgstlyeinc.com or the shop at 850
Legion Rd., unit 16, to see a selection of
what’s available or to place your custom
order. Call 905-681-8484 for hours.
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Sales Manager Steve Botelho and owner
Neil Goodhall showing off NRG Style’s
Charcuterie boards.
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Make a Smart Investment
Choose Pollard Windows & Doors. Pollard offers products of
exceptional value with the largest selection of design options.
Expert advice, professional installation, and 70 years of Canadian
manufacturing – that’s why Scott chose Pollard for his own home.
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CELEBRATING

I’m known for making
smart investments
that’s why I chose
Pollard for my home.

